
  

 

CONTACT 
February / March 2021 
Where strangers become friends 



WANT TO FIND 
OUT MORE? 

 
If you would like to find 

out more about the 
Church and its activities, 
more details can be found 
on our website: 
   www.gasgreen.org.uk 
  or Facebook page: 
   www.facebook.com/GasGreenBaptistChurch 

Alternatively, you may like to get in 
touch via any of the contact details 
given below: 

Minister:  
Revd. Iain Hoskins 
Tel: 01242 573386 / 07867 524262 
E-mail: minister@gasgreen.org.uk 

Secretary: 
Tony Dymock 
Tel: 01242 244594 
E-mail: secretary@gasgreen.org.uk

Treasurer: 
Debbie Hunt 
Tel: 01242 583235 
E-mail: treasurer@gasgreen.org.uk 

Marian Lee 
Tel: 01242 583666  

Magazine Editor:   
Tony Dymock   
Tel: 01242 244594  
E-mail: secretary@gasgreen.org.uk 

Articles for the Magazine to the Editor 
please - see back page for magazine 
deadline.  

 
Weekly notices to Tony Dymock  
(Tel: 01242 244594 or 
E-mail: secretary@gasgreen.org.uk)  
by Thursday evening at the latest.  

Prayer requests to Debbie Bonanos  
E-mail: deborahbonanos@gmx.co.uk 
by 12 midday Wednesday.
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February 2021 
 
 
Dear friends,  
By the time you read this Donald Trump will no longer be the 
president of the United States. Did you know that 25% of 
evangelical Christians voted for Trump, including Franklin Graham, 
Billy Graham’s son? It begs a question of why? Would you have 

voted for Donald? Would you ever vote for a person who wanted to exclude those 
who thought differently to you so that you could keep Britain or the church as you like 
it? 
 
Do you cope with difference or change very easily? When the children of Israel were 
exiled to Babylon for 70 years (Jeremiah 29:1-23) the exile was a deciding moment 
in the history of the Jewish nation.  When the Jews finally returned to Jerusalem 
with Nehemiah for the rebuilding of the Walls of Jerusalem (read Nehemiah) they 
discovered the Samaritans.  The Samaritans came about after the Jews of the 
northern kingdom of Israel in 721 B.C were taken into exile. Some people from the 
nation of Israel stayed behind. These people intermarried with the Assyrians 
producing the Samaritans. 
 
The Samaritans were not liked by the Jews and vice versa.  The Samaritans had 
their own temple, their own copy of the Torah - the first five books of the Old 
Testament - and their own religious system. There was an issue among the Jews and 
Samaritans as to where the proper place of worship was situated. Remember the 
conversation Jesus had with the Woman at the Well (John 4:1-42)? When Jesus was 
on his way to Jerusalem to die for the sins of the world he passed through Samaria. 
The Samaritans did not receive him because he was on his way to Jerusalem (Luke 
9:51-53). The Good Samaritan, probably the most famous story in the bible, 
presented the Samaritans in a different light. (Luke 10:25-37). 
 
Ezekiel 40-42 talks about the New Jerusalem after the exile.  After the pandemic 
what will Church be like? You might wonder where this is all coming from. As I talk to 
folk within the fellowship, there are some who feel as if they are being ‘left behind’. 
The church has re-invented itself into a Zoom culture, which for obvious reasons 
means some can and some cannot participate as they once did in the activities of 
the Church.  Thinking that when we come together again, and we will, will life be 
the same as it was? The initial answer is we do not know, but what we do know is 
that there are some people for whom Zoom has introduced them into the church 
community, and Jesus. Zoom has enabled members and non-members alike to meet 
where otherwise they would not have. Conversations and meetings have been held 
that enabled the life of the church to continue. When we do come together again 
there will be new faces and new voices, that is inevitable. When the Jews returned 
to Jerusalem, they had to see things differently. There were new voices, the 
Samaritans. 
 
Every blessing, 
 

 



 
 

GAS GREEN BAPTIST CHURCH MONTHLY PRAYER CALENDAR   
FEBRUARY TO MARCH 2021 

Please take a moment to remember  
the named person in prayer 

 
February  March 

1st  Tony Dymock 1st  Debbie Lake 
2nd Pete Keyte 2nd Ernie Hall 
3rd Debbie Hunt 3rd Trevor Howard 
4th Tony Wilkes 4th Marian Lee 
5th Helen Guns 5th Wendy Guns 
6th Olive Keyte 6th Val Hoskins 
7th Adam Woodcock (BB) 7th Tina Meredith 
8th Michael Meredith(BB) 8th Phil Sidey (BB) 
9th Jason Woodcock (BB) 9th Gill Higgins 

10th Sharon Kedward 10th Alan Green (YC/Scouts) 
11th Elaine Green(YC/Scouts) 11th Sue Aston 
12th Ted Aston 12th Mary Beddow 
13th David Beddow 13th Jim Clarke 
14th Alan Davies 14th Janet Davies 
15th Derek Donavon 15th Pat Donavon 
16th Hazel Dymock 16th David Ferkin 
17th Jackie Ferkin 17th Charles Goodwin 
18th Peter Guns 18th Miriam Hall 
19th Cath Robinson 19th Pam Hall 
20th Eve Jackson 20th Trinny Marsh 
21st Pam Jenner 21st Eden Kedward 
22nd Ruben Kedward 23rd Ked Kedward 
23rd Brian Meredith 23rd Harriet Meredith 
24th Sue Pitman 24th Jane Rimell 
25th John Rimell 25th Eileen Robinson 
26th Vic Rodriguez 26th Faye Sidey 
27th Hazel Swinford 27th Wendy Twining 
28th Caro Day 28th Vicki Lyons 

   29th Debbie Bonanos 
   30th Pauline Walker 
   31st Winkfield House 

 



 
People who need our prayers 

We continue to pray as a church and individually for situations and all our friends 
near and far. 

Please pray for: 

The Family of Vic Rodriguez & Eileen Robinson 
Sue & Brian Jenner 

Suzie (Charles Street) 
Pauline Walker (Townsend Street) 
Jill (Debbie and Marian’s Sister) 

John & Marion Kirby 
Jennifer Jackson 

I think you will agree that 2021 hasn’t started exactly how we would have hoped.  
Now back in lockdown, we unfortunately are not able to meet as a church family, but 
for some our services continue on Zoom, and for others, with the notes prepared, it 
is a more private, intimate service. 

Prayer is something that we are all able to do, whatever age and wherever we are.  If 
I can say it, our Lord’s ears must be burning, as I know many more are turning to 
prayer for the many challenges that we have tackled within our church fellowship and 
our community family.  A number of our prayers have been answered, with many in 
and around Gas Green recovering well from operations, healing following treatment, 
a couple of our members coming to the end of their earthly lives but how was it put 
‘they have gone home’, sad to those left behind but now with our Lord and free from 
all pain and a prayer they both shared. 

During this lockdown it has definitely been a busy time for the members, Pastoral 
Care team, and ultimately Iain and Val, who have guided us through 2020 and on 
into 2021 so beautifully. We give thanks for all they do. 

As with prayer, communication is another tool we all have, so I would urge you to 
keep in touch with your church family.  You will receive calls from Iain and the 
Pastoral Care team, but I would encourage you all to pick up the telephone, send an 
email or write a letter to anyone on your heart.  Please reach out to those you don’t 
know - this is a great opportunity for us all to get to know one another.  When we 
eventually do return what a party it will be! 

As we have been in lockdown, many photographs have been shared, be it when we 
are thinking of someone, celebrating with someone, reminding ourselves of 
someone.  Memories have been made during Covid, and although sometimes they 



were tough, I don’t think we want to forget.  We learn from these and ultimately, they 
help us to come to terms with things.  Again, I can foresee a book or a gallery of 
photographs of our time during lockdown so keep them safe. 

If you have any thoughts or concerns please speak to Iain, one of the Deacons or 
your Pastoral Care leader.   

Please also ensure that if there is anyone you would like our fellowship to include in 
their prayers, let us know and Debbie B. will also include their names in our prayer 
guide. 

Every blessing,    

Debbie x 
 

 

Shrove Tuesday: Who’s for pancakes? 
Why do we have pancakes on Shrove Tuesday, or Pancake Day, as we call it today? 
And what is Shrove Tuesday? And why do thousands of people feel it rewarding to 
race along a street somewhere tossing pancakes from their frying pans as they go?  

Well, the answer to the first question is that it 
is the day before Lent begins and for well 
over a thousand years that has meant it was 
the last chance to enjoy meat, fat and other 
tasty dishes until Easter Day. The ‘Lent Fast’ 
was widely and strictly observed. The food in 
the larder wouldn’t keep for six weeks so it 
had to be eaten. With all these rich foods no 
wonder the French call it ‘Fatty Tuesday’ – 
Mardi Gras. 

So, what have pancake races got to do with all this solemnity? ‘Shrove’ is an old 
word for ‘forgiven’ and in those days to prepare for the rigours of Lent people would 
want to confess and seek forgiveness – not quite what you want at a party. The 
answer is quite simply enjoying yourself while you can! So, on Shrove Tuesday this 
year let’s have some fun and make it last as long as possible.  

The most convincing (and amusing) of the explanations of pancake races is of 
outwitting the Sexton who rang the curfew bell that marked the start of Lent. He was 
reluctant to do it while the race was unfinished. So, the revelry caused by dropped 
pancakes, postponed the inevitable.  

Since the Reformation it has not been so rigorously observed in Britain, but still 
people will resolve to ‘give up something for Lent’. Six weeks is about right as a 
duration and Sunday has always been exempt but make the most of those 
pancakes. They may well not reappear until April 12th! 



If you would like to contribute towards supporting these children,  
please contact Tina Meredith. 

GREETINGS FROM ROBERT THANG 
Revd. Dr. Robert Thang, now serving as a Baptist minister in 
Myanmar (Burma), was a regular member of our congregation 
here at Gas Green some years ago, whilst he was studying 
for his Ph.D. at the University of Gloucestershire. The church 
has kept in touch with him, and are financially supporting 
some needy children in his church congregation. We recently 
sent a donation to buy Christmas presents for them.  

Robert sends his thanks: 

 

Dear Debbie 

A very warm greetings from Kalay, Burma! 

Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New Year! 

I hope everything is going well with you and everyone at Gas Green. May God be 
with you and protect you from the Covid pandemic. May God keep you safe and give 
you peace amidst the outbreak of Covid. 

I would like to say a huge thanks to everyone at Gas Green. Gratefully we received 
your generous gifts for our five children. Again, thank you for Christmas gifts. 
Beckham is away from home at this Christmas season, so no photo of him at this 
time. If he comes back home, I will send his photo later. May God richly and 
bountifully bless all of you who have been doing this kind of wonderful work, showing 
love, concern, and care for children. 

The photos taken on December 20, 2020 with your Christmas gifts. 

Peter Lian (Grade 2) Za Hoi Mawi (Grade 3) Dawt Ro Kim (Grade 7) Joshua (Grade 7) 



Nudge nudge! 

Have you ever felt prompted to go and see someone, or do something, and you 
did not act on it, and later you wished you had? Of course, you know what that is 
like you are a human being. The reverse is true also, you will know what it is like 
to feel nudged to see someone or do something and there was a reason for it. 

I felt like that last week. I felt prompted to invite all of our neighbours (we live 
in a cul de sac of seventeen houses) to an open-air service which would last for 
five minutes. I think such promptings are from the Holy Spirit. Should I act on 
it? I told my wife; she was far from convinced.  

I did however act on what I thought was a divine prompt, wrote a letter to 
everyone and delivered it on Saturday morning, and invited them all to the 
service the next day at 11am, saying that I recognised most of you do not go to 
church, that the service would last five minutes, that we would sing Morning has 
broken, that I would give a two-minute address, say prayers and a blessing, and 
that we could all keep socially distanced. What happened? 

I must admit that at five to eleven on Sunday morning with no-one in sight I 
stepped out into the middle of our Harrogate street with serious misgivings. 
Slowly neighbours began to turn up; it was a lovely sunny morning with lots of 
snow still underfoot. By eleven o’clock we had twenty-five people in the 
congregation; two families were leaning out of bedroom windows. 

It worked beautifully; thanks be to God. People stayed chatting for half an hour 
afterwards; it became a great social occasion too. They all asked if I would do it 
again. Could we sing more? Would I play my flute next time? 

So there you have it, do not be afraid to act on promptings. Do not be afraid to 
take an initiative. I am not a natural evangelist but it is fifty years in June since 
I was ordained a Baptist minister at the Tabernacle in South Shields and my 
experience as a Baptist minister and a hospital chaplain has taught me a lot. 

In these shocking Covid days when we have all been reminded of our own 
mortality, and may even have wondered if we would succumb, we need support, 
encouragement and hope. As the people of Jesus, we have a vital role to play and 
much to offer. My neighbours found it a blessing. 

We may not be in church on Sunday mornings, or feel we could lead such a 
service, but may be prompted to do something else. Be open to the possibility 
and may God bless us and keep us all. 

David Hoskins. 



Pamela Rose Jenner (Pam) 
13th September 1927 – 3rd December 2020 

 

Our lovely mum, grandmother and great 
gran Pam, went to be with the Lord on 
3rd December. She was full of life and 
faith all her days. She loved her family 
very much, we shall all miss her. She 
was a deeply caring lady, interested in 
everyone. Our large house is feeling 
very empty. Her circle of friends was 
very large and we hope you will all join 
celebrating her life at a suitable time in 
the future. 

Pam’s family would like to thank her 
many friends at Gas Green Baptist 
Church for all the love and care shown 
to her over the years she attended. Just 
a few to mention: Sue who when she 
was baptised chose Mum to hold the 
towel as she came out of the water. This 
is a testament to the faith Mum shared 
with Sue and its reciprocation. The 
coffee times at Tesco, trips to 
Tewkesbury on the bus having fun. 
Debbie Lake who came every Sunday 
to pick her up to take her to church, 
Pete Keyte for being a prayer partner 
with Mum, Helen & Peter, her Pastoral 
carers, Iain and Val, for their hospitality 
in better times, Mum enjoyed garden 
parties and suppers! Iain’s leadership 
and ministry at Gas Green; the 
community work that goes on with the 
Monday lunch club, Fare Share, not 
forgetting Bible study groups and Barn 
dances! 

Pam was born in Ruscombe near 
Stroud, in her grandmother’s house. 
Then lived in Greenford London until the 
outbreak of war, then she was 
evacuated with her younger brother Ted 
to their Mother’s relatives in 
Gloucestershire and schooled at Stroud 
high school. Later on she moved to 
Standish Moreton Farm, a big change 
as the cottage must have been getting 
quite cramped. It was at the farm that 

she met our Dad the eldest of three. 
After the war she moved back to 
London and trained in book keeping. 
Her romance with Henry blossomed, 
they were married in 1950 at Standish 
Church.  

Life in Gloucester became the norm & 
raising three boys was plenty of work. 
She first went to St.Mark’s, the local 
church, then Mariners’ church in the 
docks where her life with Jesus really 
started. She attended Christchurch 
Gloucester where she & Charlie joined 
the choir, Brian helped with junior 
church. Finally at Brunswick Baptist 
Church she was fully involved holding 
various posts. She knew that the Lord 
was her salvation and she tried to live 
by his guidance, trying to offer pain and 
frustrations up to him, trusting that this 
was the best way. His light shone 
through her. 

After Charlie started school Mum took 
on paid work including a long stint 
working for Pickfords glass as ‘bought 
ledger clerk’. After retiring from there 
she trained as a counsellor, and also 
kept accounts for the ‘Listening post’ 
counselling service. After Dad died in 



1997 she made changes at Denmark 
Road. Nearly three years later she 
moved to Cheltenham to live with our 
family. She came with us to 
Christchurch for a while before joining 
Gas Green where again she got very 
involved. During this time she joined the 
Hard of Hearing club and the Dowty 
Club. 

She found time to keep up with the 
wider family and the many friends she 
had picked up all her life. One way or 
another she has supported missionaries 
most of her life and regularly went off to 
O.M.F. conferences at Swanwick. She 
liked to have fun and experience new 
things, travelling to America, Australia, 
New Zealand, Morocco and Germany. 
Her granddaughters loved to walk with 
their Gran around the garden and hear 
her talk of what had changed or the 
latest adventures of the squirrel or birds. 
Or hearing about her latest knitting 
project, little tiny hats for premature 
babies; their school jumpers were far 
better than the shop brought ones! 

Some words her eldest great grandson 
said “She was the best, she was one of 
the best in the family. She was a great 
knitter. I miss her, I‘m sad.” 

She spent all her life getting to know 
God and learning his Love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, gentleness and self-
control. We have all benefitted from this 
and will miss her but rejoice with her as 
she joins her God and best friend. We 
will miss her so much but thank you 
Lord that she can now dance and sing 
and walk with you in your magnificent 
garden and not grow weary.  

So far donations to MAF in Pam’s 
memory have raised £219 via Just 
Giving: 
(https://www.justgiving.com/Susan-Jenner4) 
 plus £90 cheques given to us, direct 
giving and other donations. Thank you 
very much. Thank you all for your love 
and concern for us at this time. We 
know you will all miss Pam as much as 
we her family do. 

 Brian and Sue Jenner

 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/Susan-Jenner4


Christmas Nativity Trail 
Following the success of the Light Trail in 

October it was decided to do a follow up at 
Christmas. This time the beginning was outside the 
Youth Centre as we were unable to have people 
meet indoors and there is more space outside the 
Youth Centre. Sharon brought lots of lights to 

decorate the outside, though Eden was a bit bemused to be stood on the wheelie bin 
and told to pull the lights across the wall! 

We followed the same format with verses from the Bible being displayed in 
volunteer’s windows. This time the trail was much longer as they had to trek to the 
end of Marsh Gardens and then search for the other windows on the return journey.  
The best laid plans immediately unravelled as not only did the heavens open with 
torrential rain at 4.30pm, but we were also given a show of thunder and lightning just 
as the first family arrived! We moved the tables into the entrance and fortunately the 
storm was short lived. However, this may be the reason we had less families this 
time. The 16 children who did complete the trail arrived back to collect a goodie bag 
of sweets and a bag containing a rhyming booklet telling the Christmas story 
including the usual puzzles and some craft ideas. This bag also contained everything 
needed to make a Christingle as we were unable to do these in church. The families 
who came were very appreciative and all bar one were families we had over the 
summer and in October. The spare bags were given to a family that Iain visits to give 
donated food on a Sunday. Two neighbours in our close were also given a bag and 
much appreciated by them. We hope the message of love came down at Christmas 
and will remain with the families all through the year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
to BMS Birthday Scheme members celebrating their birthday during the coming 
weeks: 

February 6th  Helen Guns 
March 24th  Amy Meredith 

Are you a member of the Birthday Scheme? This is a way to say “Thank You” to 
God for another birthday. You receive a lovely birthday card and in return you are 
invited to make a donation to the work of BMS. By giving on your birthday you are 
supporting BMS projects around the world and transforming the lives of vulnerable 
people. Every year more than £250,000 is raised in this way, please be part of this. 

Please see Tina for more details 



 
1st Cheltenham Company 
THE BOYS’ BRIGADE & 

THE GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION 
 
 

 
At the time the last issue of “Contact” was published, we were looking forward to 

re-starting activities following a second enforced break throughout November. 
Sadly, this re-start proved to be short-lived, as following the move of 

Gloucestershire to Tier 4 from Boxing Day, and the start of a new national lockdown 
a week later, we have again had to suspend face-to-face meetings. 

However, on the last Friday before Christmas we were able to take the opportunity 
to present members with the awards they had gained during the 2019/2020 session. 
(A presentation postponed from May 2020, and of necessity conducted without 
parents and friends present). Following this, members enjoyed some (socially 
distanced) party games. 

Below, some of the Anchor Section members proudly show their awards gained. 
Congratulations to all concerned, and we look forward to happier times! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Remember you can now raise FREE donations for 1st Cheltenham Boys' Brigade and 

Girls' Association! Over 4,000 shops and sites will donate to us every time you use 
easyfundraising to shop with them – at no extra cost to you! This means you can help us 
out when you buy groceries, clothes and accessories, electricals and furniture or anything 
else. You can even raise donations for us when you order takeaways, book holidays or 
take out insurance! 

Please sign up at: 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/cheltbb/?q=1st%20Cheltenham&cat=cause-
autosuggest  
 

Ruben (Age 8) Oscar (Age 8) Rosie (Age 7) 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/cheltbb/?q=1st%20Cheltenham&cat=cause-autosuggest
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/cheltbb/?q=1st%20Cheltenham&cat=cause-autosuggest


Helen and Wit  
Boondeekhun  
Boondeekhun's Bulletin 
December 2020 
 
www.bmsworldmission.org/hwboondeekhun 
 
 

Dear Friends 
 
With 25th December fast approaching, we 
would like to wish you all a Merry 
Christmas! We pray that you will 
experience the peace, joy and wonder of 
the birth of Jesus. We hope in all the 
busyness you will still have time to pray for 
us as we shine out the light of Christ here 
in Wang Daeng. 
 
Our little fellowship continues to grow and 
develop, and recently we all went away to 
the mountains of Lampang for a church 
retreat. It was great to be able to spend 
quality time together, and even better to 
see and hear how several of our members 
are growing deeper in their faith. God was 
watching over us as evidenced by several 
incidents: there was a bright green snake 
on the shoe rack outside one of the huts, 
which we thought was made of plastic, and 
which one of our ladies was considering 
using to play a prank on the others. In fact 
it was a poisonous snake and very much 
alive, which we found out by shaking the 
shoe rack 'just to see'. Ajarn Tah 
dispatched it into the forest and we all 
breathed again! On the second evening we 
were half-way through cooking dinner when 
the gas tank ran out, and as we were up in 
the mountains far from everywhere there 
was no way to get a re-fill, so we were 
imagining not being able to eat at all. Some 
of the guys went in search of firewood and 
amazingly came across an abandoned 
charcoal stove, complete with a bag of 
charcoal! So dinner was saved, and we all 
praised God together. 
 
We are both keeping well, although Wit is 
still having sleeping issues and would 
appreciate your continued prayer for this. 
Also pray for the joy of the Lord to 
strengthen us through this Christmas 

 
 
season with all the additional pressures 
upon us, as well as the sadness of being 
separated from our children. 

 
Back in the UK, DJ is doing well in his 
second year as a primary-school teacher in 
Bristol. He and his wife Hannah just bought 
their first house together and are enjoying 
making it their home. Josie is still on her 
graduate scheme with Safran in 
Gloucester, and has recently gone back to 
full time training. The big news though, we 
are delighted to announce, is of her 
engagement to Niall last month, with plans 
to marry next year. 
 

  

http://www.bmsworldmission.org/hwboondeekhun


 
Please pray for all of the various Bible-
study groups, that Wit and Fluk would have 
wisdom in leading these, in choosing 
material, and in training disciples who make 
disciples. Many of our believers are now 
ready for baptism and we are planning a 
ceremony for January or February next 
year. Sanay, Wanna's husband, has just 
begun doing Bible-study and is keen to 
learn, and Fluk has also started a group for 
our tweens, which is going well so far. The 
group at Kwan's house is on a break; her 
mother and sister are both still interested, 
but her father is very anti at present. 
Continue to pray for complete healing for 
Kwan. 
 

 
Suree's husband Got is still in a bad state 
due to his heavy drinking. Please pray for 
wisdom and patience for Suree as she 
copes with this situation, and for protection 
for Grape, their teenage granddaughter 
who has just come back to live with them.  

Also pray for Prathum 1 (centre picture), 
who is midway through chemotherapy 
following her operation. She is feeling weak 
and isn't able to make it to church or Bible 
study most of the time, but we visit her 
regularly to encourage her to stay strong. 
Her husband Pimpa is more open now than 
he had been previously, which is good to 
see. 
 

 
Please pray for our Christmas outreach 
event on December 27th, for all the 
planning and organisation involved, and 
that hearts would be open to hear the good 
news. 
 
Pray for our baptism ceremony planned for 
January or February next year. Pray that all 
of our believers would be brave enough to 
take this next step in their journey of faith. 
 
May you all have a very joyful Christmas 
and a blessed New Year in 2021 
 
Blessings in Christ 
 
Wit & Helen

 
 

If you would like to support Helen and Wit Boondeekhun by prayer 
and committed regular giving, visit bmsworldmission.org/partners  
or call 01235 517617 for a 24:7 Partners leaflet. 
 

 
 
 

PO Box 49 129 Broadway Didcot Oxfordshire OX11 8XA   Tel: 01235 517700 
mail@bmsworldmission.org bmsworldmission.org 

 
The Baptist  Missionary  Society:  registered  in England  and Wales  as a charity  (number  1174364)  and a company  limited  by guarantee 
(number 10849689) 
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WORD SEARCH for FEBRUARY : LOVE 
February opens with Candlemas – the naming of Jesus in the temple. Simeon and 
Anna praised God to see the promised Messiah, sent by a loving God to save his 
people.   February also celebrates the love between a man and woman: Valentine 
cards and romance abound.  ‘Love’ as in social compassion is also remembered: 
Fair Trade fortnight, Holocaust Memorial Day, World Leprosy Day, and National Nest 
Box Week.... Love is truly needed by everyone! 

Words to find: Naming, Christ, Candlemas, Simeon, Anna, Temple, Love, Valentine, 
Romance, Matthias, Fairtrade, Fortnight, Coffee, Bananas, Chocolate, Justice, 
Poverty, Nest box, Marriage, Wedding, Holocaust, Leprosy  
 
 

 
 
 



How to handle temptation 
 
“I can resist everything but temptation” (Oscar Wilde). During Lent we remember 
Jesus’ experience in the wilderness (Matthew 4:1-11), when ‘He was led by the 
Spirit.. to be tempted by the devil.’ (1). Temptation is a test of obedience, whether we 
do things our way or God’s way. After 40 days of fasting Jesus was tired, hungry and 
vulnerable. Like Him, the Devil will attack us at our most vulnerable moments, 
especially during this pandemic.  
 
The first temptation was to turn stones into bread: Jesus’ ministry was not about 
meeting His own needs, but being nourished by God’s Word. ‘We do not live by 
bread alone but by every word that comes from the mouth of God’ (Deuteronomy 
8:3). Like Jesus, we are called to make God our priority and trust Him completely. 
 
The second temptation was to put God to the test: Jumping off the Temple 
pinnacle would have been a dramatic way for Jesus to gain popularity, but this is not 
God’s way! ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’ (Deuteronomy 6:16). We too 
need to learn this lesson! 
 
The third temptation was to worship Satan: Finally, the devil took Jesus to a 
mountain to offer Him worldly power. In contrast, His calling as Messiah was marked 
by suffering and honouring God. ‘Worship the Lord your God, and serve Him only’ 
(Deuteronomy 6:13). This is often our experience in living for God. 
 
Jesus stands with us in our temptations. As we claim the promises of Scripture, we 
will find strength in the power of the Spirit and the victory of the Cross. 
 
‘If you look at the world, you'll be distressed. If you look within, you'll be depressed. 
But if you look at Christ, you'll be at rest!’ (Corrie Ten Boom). 
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This year’s Holy week will be just over a year since the 
first ‘lockdown’ was introduced. As we approach Good 
Friday and Easter Day let us not be locked down but 

looking upwards to the heavenly host. 

 
Sunday 28th March  

Palm Sunday 11am on Zoom 
 

Monday 29th March 
Meditation of Judas 

Led by Iain  
7-7-30pm on Zoom 

 
Tuesday 30th March  
Meditation of Peter 

Led by Pete  
7-7-30pm on Zoom 

 
Wednesday 31st March 

Meditation of Mary Magdalene 
Led by Debbie H 

7-7-30pm on Zoom 
 

Thursday 1st April 
Seder meal (details to follow) 

7pm on Zoom 
 

Good Friday 2nd April 
Short Service 11am on Zoom 

 
Easter Day Sunday 4th April 

Short service on the steps of Gas Green 
 

For Zoom details or more information  
contact: minister@gasgreen.org.uk 

 



 

DIARY FOR February & March 2021 
 

EACH WEEK UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED (Subject to Covid-19 Restrictions) 
 
SUNDAY   10.45 am   “LIGHTHOUSE” CHILDREN’S PROGRAMME 
MONDAY  10.30 am   LUNCH CLUB 
TUESDAY  10.00 am   BIBLE STUDY  (Alternate weeks) 
TUESDAY   5.00 pm onwards BEAVERS, CUBS, SCOUTS 
WEDNESDAY  7.00 pm    HOUSE GROUP or PRAYER & PRAISE 
FRIDAY   5.45 pm onwards BOYS’ BRIGADE & GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION 
 

Details of future services and events are subject to change in the light of 
changing Covid-19 restrictions. 

At the time of writing, Sunday worship in church has been suspended following the 
imposition of a national lockdown from the start of January. Instead, you are warmly 

invited to join with us to worship online using ‘Zoom’ each Sunday at 11 am. 
Just go to: www.zoom.us/join and enter  

MeetingID = 836 7812 5771, Passcode = 993499 

Those without internet access can take part by telephone: please ask the  
Minister or Secretary for details of how to do this.  

 

 
The April/May issue of “Contact” will be published on Sunday 28th March 

Articles for inclusion to Tony by 14th March (written) or by 21st March (by email) 

DAY DATE TIME EVENTS & PREACHERS: FEBRUARY 
Wednesday 3rd 7.00 pm Home Group 
SUNDAY 7th 11.00 am Rev. Iain Hoskins (Communion) 
Monday 8th 7.00 pm Deacons Meeting 
SUNDAY 14th 11.00 am Rev. Iain Hoskins 
Wednesday 17th 7.00 pm   Home Group 
SUNDAY 21st  11.00 am Rev. Iain Hoskins (Communion) 
Monday  22nd  Church AGM nominations due 
Wednesday 24th 7.00 pm Prayer & Praise 
SUNDAY 28th 11.00 am Debbie Hunt 
    

DAY DATE TIME EVENTS & PREACHERS: MARCH 
Wednesday 3rd 7.00 pm Home Group 
SUNDAY 7th  11.00 am Rev. Iain Hoskins (Communion) 
Monday 8th 7.00 pm Church AGM 
SUNDAY 14th  11.00 am Debbie Hunt 
Wednesday 17th 7.00 pm Home Group 
SUNDAY 21st 11.00 am Rev. Iain Hoskins (Communion) 
Wednesday  24th 7.00pm Prayer & Praise 

SUNDAY 28th  11.00 am PALM SUNDAY: 
Rev. Iain Hoskins 

Monday 29th to 
Thursday 1st April 7.00 pm Meditations for Holy Week 

(Seder Meal on Maundy Thursday) 

http://www.zoom.us/join
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